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The third week's racing at Irving-to-

track ended yesterday, and tomorrow
the two wetka' extra racing will begin.
The aucoeas that haa attended the pres-
ent meet haa ao encouraged the officials
of the Multnomah Pair association that
they feel that a five weeks' meeting ev-
ery year will be a regular occurrence In
this city. The meeting so far haa been
a suocess from every standpoint, the
bookmakers claiming that they are
away behind the game, but many of
the talent dlapute their claim.

Yesterday's going waa very good, the
feature of the contest being the gentle-
men's riding race, which waa won by
Mr Jenklna on Barnato. There was
considerable apeculatlon on the race.
The real wise "gasaboa" picked Ma-
rengo for a cinch, the odda opening at
1 to 2 and closing at 9 to 20. Why Ma-
rengo waa such a short price cannot be
explained other than that the dopstera
were doped themselves, and ran crasy
over the proapect of winning. Marengo
of course, la a mile horae and not a four
furlong performer. The bookies offered
14 to 2 on the field agalnat Marengo
and there were many takers. Zadoc
and Barnato were overlooked In the
betting. The start took considerable
time, as the riders couldn't get their
mounts In any kind of form for the
barrier. When the ribbon flew, Jim
Budd showed In front, hut waa soon
passed by Jenklna on Barnato. Jen-
kins waa going like the wind and tails
were flying In all directions. Lazarus
urged Marengo, but hla horae refuaed
to come up to Barnato, and with a full
length to spare, Barnato crossed the
line a winner, with Marengo second and
Zodac showing. While Lasarus rode a
pretty race, the poor start he got
handicapped him considerably. Jenkins
rode a perfect race and got the glad
hand as he returned to the Judge's stand.
Howard finished last.

The third race waa a ' bad one for
Jockey Linton, the result of which coat
Linton the privilege of riding for life.
Linton waa up . on Bell Reed and his
hone waa picked aa a sure winner, but
the Jockey pulled Bell ao hard that the
grandstand nearly croaked. Bell would
have won easily were It not for Linton's
work, and aa soon as the race waa
finished Linton was called up and
told that for hla bad performance he
waa forever barred from the turf In
this country. Sallle Ooodwtn captured
the race by a length. There waa a
heavy play on Reed, so Linton's work

polled the talent's chance for an easy
cashing.

Eldred was the royal oata In the first
race and looked so good that the price
dropped from 6 to 1 to t to 10 at the
post. Eldred waa never In danger.

Homage, the 1 to 1 favorite In the
econd race, waa another sure thing

and the bookies were hit rather hard
on the event. Herbert rode Roae of
Hilo In the lead from the start, but at
the stretch couldn't keep his mount up
with Homage, and the Utter barely
nosed In.

Forest King, although poorly started,
ran a beautiful race and won gut by
one and one-thir- d lengths.

Mlsty's Pride, although picked for a
place or show horae, was never reckoned
In the fifth race, but she demonstrated
that she could go some. Red Tip waa
the real goods for a place, while Monle
waa the favorite.

El Plloto made many a man weep In
the sixth race because' he carried heavy
money. Chub, a t to 1 ahot. waa given
a good race and walked in by four
lengths. The pace waa too hot for Su-

burban Queen and Invlctus.
All during next week, excepting Sat-

urday, women will be admitted to the
grand stand for 25 cents each. Sum-
mary:

First race Five and one-ha- lf fur-
longs, selling Eldred. 107 (Alarle),
to 10. won; Black Cloud, 104. (Herbert),

to 1. second; Military. 104, (Fltipat-rlck- ),

5 to 2. third. Time, 1:094.
Second race One mile, selling Hom-

age. 11, (Holbrook), 1 to 2. won; Rose
of Hllo. 114. (Herbert, t to 2, second;
Tonopsh. Ill, (Tullett), 12 to 1, third.
Time, 1:4 4.

Third rsce Five furlongs, selling
Ballle Goodwin. 112. (P. Kelly), 4 to 6,

won; Bell Reed, 112, (Linton). to 8.

econd; Karabel, 101, (FlUpatrlck), to
1, third. Time, 1:02.

Fourth race One mile. Exposition
handicap Foreat King, lis, (J. Powell),

to 5, won; Northwest. 1, (R. Butler),
to 1. second: Dora I.. 92, (T. Clark), 7

to 2. third. Time, 1:424.
Fifth race Seven furlongs, selling

Mlaty's Pride, 102, (O. Oruwell), S to 1,

won; Red Tip. 112. (P. Kelly), 11 to t.
econd; Nonie. 110, (Herbert), i to 2,

third. Time, 1:27.
Sixth nice One mile, selling Chub,

102 (O. Chandler). 7 to 2. won; Leash,
100. (Ernahaw). 4 to 1. second; El Plloto,
107. (Tullett), even, third. Time. 1:42.

Seventh race Four furlongs, gentle-
men riders Barnato, 192. (Mr. Jen-

klna), 9 to la won; Marengo. 160. (Mr.
Lazarus i. 9 to 20, second; Zsdoo. 160,

(Mr. Chase), 11 to (. third. Time,
0:634.

botss o tbb urnmr.
Jockey Linton wss promptly vruled off

the track yesterday for a very raw piece
of work. Thla la Linton's second of-

fense. In Whatcom, Wash., three year
ago Linton was ruled off by Judge
Lelghton for pulling Sallle Goodwin.
Linton got his Just deserts.

Powell rode Forest King perfectly In
the fourth event and won easily by al-

most ten lengths. Forest King could
carry the Chamber of Commerce
building and still beat the bunch thaf
faced him In that race.

The bookie were played hard yester-
day In four races, all favorltea win-

ning.
Beginning tomorrow the la. lies will be

admitted for 29 cents, excepting on Sat-
urdays, when the regular price will be
charged.

Mr. Jenklna rode a pretty race on Bnr-nat- e

In the gentlemen'a event. Isarus
got a poor start, and couldn't catch
Barnate. Were the distance greater Ma-

rengo would have had a good chance.
A soon a Jockey Linton reached the

paddock after hla dlagraceful ride on
Belle Reed, two Plnkerton men took
charge of him and eacorted him to the
gate and warned him never to return.
How quickly a young man can fall from
grace.
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KEEN INTEREST
LACROSSE CONTEST

This afternoon, at Hawthorne park, on
the eaat aide, the people of Portland will
have an opportunity to witneaa a star
match of lacrosse between the crack
teams of Victoria. B. C. and this city.
Both, team met at Astoria on Friday
and played a draw game, the score being
t to 2, and from the reports received
the gam was the fastest and most bril-
liant ever played at Astoria.

That Portland can play an even game
with such veterans aa compose the Vic-

toria club is a cause for gratification
over the rapid strides towards efficiency
that the Portland team haa taken during
the past month. There Is no getting

FIGHTING CLUB

MAKES GOOD OFFER

A new fighting club haa loomed up
and lta first efforts are being made
toward arranging a match between Jack
O'Brien and Tommy Ryan, to decide
the middleweight title. The club la
known aa the International Athletic as-

sociation of Rouse's Point, N. Y. It
offers, through lta matchmaker, secre-
tary and treasurer, Henry D. Glbbs, a
purse of $10,000 for Ryan and O'Brien to
meet. The club doea not Intend to hold
the mill In this state, but on Canadian
territory.

Qlbba, In a letter to a friend in this
city, write that It la the Intention of
his club to have the battle In daylight
before October 1 next. To show Its sin-
cerity, he says, the club Is prepared to
poet 96,000 on the day articles of agree-
ment are signed, and 95,000 In addition
10 days before the fight takes place.
Both fighter, the club stipulates, must
deposit half of this sum, or 96.000 each,
a a forfeit. The club 1 ready to fur-
nish training quarters free for both men
and allow them 9200 each for training
expenses. If the purse Is not satisfac-
tory to the men. Otbb say that he will
let the men battle for .75 per cent of the
gata receipt. It Is understood that
O'Brien will accept the proposition. He
has been In communication with Olbba
and will sign articles aa soon a Ryan
consonts. Followers of the ring think
that Ryan must accept or suffer a loaa
of preatige. The promoter Insist on a

bout, and declare that the men
can fight to a finish If they care to.

BOWLERS AWAIT THE

COMING TOURNAMENT

The local ten-pi- n bowlers are looking
forward with a great deal of Interest
to the coming Individual tournament
with which the 200 club will open the
fall season on the Portland alley on
September 1 and 2. This will be the
largest tournament In the history of
the club, aa about 60 bowler expect to
enter the contest.

The weekly prise for the highest score
waa carried off this week by Paul
Kneyae with a score of 268. Harry

waa second with 249 pins.
The race for the greatest number of

"double century" scores this week was
a close one. C. J. McMenomy won out
With nine to ht credit

J. D. Fields, a member of the First
National bowling team put up a score
of 220 In a practice game Friday night
and to show that It waa not an accident
followed It with a score of 219. In the
next gamsr If the other members of
the team "are Is aa good form as Fields
so early In the season they will be mak-
ing some new team records before long.

Since winning the championship In the
two-ma- n team tournament on Wednes-
day and Thursday nlghta. last, Oalllard
and Kneyae are carrying a chip on their
Joint shoulder, looking for a game with
any two-ma-n team In the city, for
money, marbles or fun.

THINGS THAT HAPPEN

AT HALF-MIL- E TRACKS

Many amusing things occur at a
half-mil- e track race meeting. At a re-

cent Ohio meet the owner and driver of
a pacer that won several good racos
came to the conclusion that the time
waa about ripe to "copper" him. The
pacer was allowed to win the first heat,
and was then a strong favorite in the
betting, his owner having a friend buy
several hundred dollars' worth of field
tickets against him. The horse was In-

clined to take hold of the bit strong,
snd what! the driver attempted to draw
the finish fine In the second heat, the
pacer would not stand for It, and simply
ran away on a pace In the stretch and
won the heat as well as reducing his
record several second. Owing to his
having made the field look so cheap in
thla heat, nothing remained to betdone
except to go on and win the third heat and
burn up the money the would-b-e schem-
ers had played against their own horse.

f Ami when the friends of the disgusted
and discomfited owner congratulated
him on hla horse's aplendld. victory, he
was obliged to take It aU with a smiling
countenance.

joubval'8 rtrm roa mo bd at.
Yesterday the Journal picked four

winners on the card at Irvlngton track.
The horse were Eldred, Homage, Sallle
Ooodwtn and Forest King. According to
the real dope at hand the following nags
should carry away Monday's rnces:

First race Bee Roaewater, Rim Rock.
Second race Sir Dougal, Densll.
Third race Oaucho. Deeoy.
Fourth race Vlnce. Doublet.
Fifth race Leash. My Surprise.
Sixth race Postmaster. Isabelllta.

BIG CIRCUS RESTS

HERE SINGLE DAY

w follow room pektorm
A If CDS PO yOlTLAXD'S
FIT
CIA I.

The circus parade will leave
the show grounds on Twenty-fift- h

street Monday morning at
10 o'clock and move aa follow:
On Overton to Twenty-secon- :
to Flanders, to Twentieth, to
Washington, to Third, to Everett,
to Twenty-econd- v to Overran,
and ba. k to sheaf' grounds. There
will be no parade Tuesday.

The Rlngllng Bros.' circus, with Its
long trains and 97 car, will come Into
Portland early this morning. It ha
been no easy task to make sidetrack
room for this big Influx of cartA.
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around the fact that Portland at present
Is playing a superb article of lacrosse,
and any team wishing to take the locals
Into camp wilt have to rlae before the
morning meal.

This afternoon the teams will compete
for the two beautiful and costly silk
banners recently made by the local

for trophlea, and the game will
be spirited. While the best of feeling
prevails between the vlsJtora and the
locals, yet there Is that spirit of rivalry
that makes the Interest all the keener.
Jim Lally, the famous lacrosse expert,
will referee today'a game and the match
can't help attracting attention. ,

SEATTLE TAKES LEAD

BY DEFEATING ANGELS

(Journal Special Service.)
Seattle, Wash.. Aug. 27. Seattle

Jumped Into first place today by defeat-
ing Los Angele. The score was 6 to
4. Hall pitched for Seattle and waa bit
hard and often.! The score:

SEATTLE:
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Delahanty, 3b 4 1 2 2 0 0
Van Haltren, c. f 3 4) 0 3 1 t
Mohler, 2b 3 1 0 3 2 1
Frisk, 1. f 4 1 2 0 0 0
Blankenahlp. lb 4 0 2 10 0 0
Smith, r. f 2 0 0 2 0 0
R. Hall, a 2 1 1 4 6 0
Wilson, c 3 1 1 4 2 u
C. Hall. p. . j 0 0 S 0

Totals 29 "o 27 IS T
LOS ANOELE8.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Bernard, c. f 4 1 1 0 1 0
Flood. 2b 4 1 3 3 3 0
J. Smith, 3b S 0 13 1 0
Eagen. r. f 4 0 1 0 0 0
Chase, lb 4 1 1 11 1 1
Toman, as 4 0 1 2 4 0
Ross, if 4 0 2 1 1 0
Spies, c 4 3 4 1 0
Oray, p '2 1 1 0 3 1

Cravath 1 0 0 0 0 0

Total 39 t 13 24 14 2

Batted for Oray In the ninth.
SCORE BY INNINOB.

Seattle 3 300.00 0 00 6
Los Angele 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 l - I

SUMMARY.
Earned runs Seattle, 2; Los Angeles,

4. Two-bss- e hits Blankenahlp 2. Frisk.
Chase, Flood. Three-baa- e nit Ross.
Sacrifice hits Van Haltren, C. Hall,
Bernard, Flood. Double play Splea to
Toman. Struck out By C. Hall. Is by
Oray. 2. Baaes on balls By C. Hall, 1;
by Oray, 2. Left on bases Seattle, 3;
Loa Angeles. 4. Time of game One
hour ana 30 minutes. Umpires Brown
and McDonald.

DIAMOND GLISTENINGS

There will probably be several blue
envelope handed out to playera on the
local team tonight, for there are severa-

l-extra men now on the payroll, and
with the addition of Dan Lally, who Is
expected today, there will be too many
men to carry on the trip.

The batting of Castro and Steelmsn
was the bright and shining feature of
yesterday's game.

Phil Nadeau made several pretty
catches In left (leld yesterday whtch
reminded the fans of Phil's previous
performances.

Ira Hastings will probably be on the
slab for the locala this afternoon, and
If the "Duggera" give him fairly decent
support he should put a crimp In the
Oak's winning streak.

Loula Castro played the rebound of
Dunleavy'a corking hit In perfect style
yesterday, and threw Dunleavy out by
several yard trying to make two sack
on the nit.

Beck, Castro nd Raymond hit out-
field file In the ninth which were cap-- ,
tured by Dunleavy, Kruger and Oanly
In succession.
' Larry Schlafley, the heavy hitting
second seeker of the Oaklandera, ha
put up on of the finest Raiding games
at that position ever seen In Portland
during the paat week, which Is certainly
a creditable piece of work conatderlng
the fact that he has but recently recov-
ered from a severe Injury. Schlafley la
a hard-workin- g and aggressive player,
and a valuable man to any club.

Brick Devereaux la still the old
ginger Bill of old, always In the game
and fighting for everything and all the
time. Bill furnishes more amusement
by hla comic action on the coaching line
than any two men In the league.

A Word about that hard-workin- g

young catcher, Jimmy Byrnes, the clever
little understudy of Foxy Pet Lohman
will not be amies In handing out boosts.
Jimmy ha all the earmark of a coming
tr of the maak and pad. He throw

well to bases and la also clever with
the stick. Byrnes Is alao a clever enter-
tainer, being something of a singer.

The locals pulled off two faat double
playa yesterday. Raymond got
Schlafley' grounder In the first snd
doubled Dunleavy at second, getting the
sphere to Hurley In time to retire the
runner. Beck grabbed the "Red Dog's"
swat In the second, throwing to Camp-
bell, forcing Strleb at second, and Bill
whipped the ball to Hurley, putting out
Devereaux.

Rube Waddell ha fanned 227 batamen
In thirty game thl season.

It I said that Jack Doyle of the
Phillies ha rheumatism so severe that
he will not be able to play again this
eason.

Willie Keeler hit safely In every game
but two on the Highlanders' recent west
ern trip. He came to bat 67 times and
made 2 hit, an average of .338 per cent

Herman Long ha been signed by the
Washington club. He claim hi arm
ha recoveted It usefulness. He will
be used a utility lnflclder by the Sen
ators.

fore the late riser hs read his Sunday
morning Journal the big canvaae will
be spread on Twenty-fift- h street, - be-

tween Raleigh and Overton streets, and
the fluttering flag and aggreeslve
army of small boys will bear witness
to the glorious event of the year.

There Is something faclnatlng about
the circus the sleek horses' the cumber-
some elephsnts lastly swinging their
trunk and the hundred and one other
lights and sounds that go to make up
thl peculiarly American Institution at-
tractive. If the Sunday schools of the
city are thinly attended today. It will
be no surprise to older heads, because
they themselves have bean st fault- - In
the aatne way before.

Porty Elephant. In Show.
Forty elephants coming up the road-

way from the railway yards, and closed
csges with gilded mouldings, drawn by
shapely horses, sre enough to upset the
young part of the observing crowd. If
not the old part, but the old part cheats
a little and there you are! Monday
morning you will find these same old
people of critical talk, squeesed up and
complaining In the sidewalk crowd that
always awalta the circus parade, espe-
cially the Rlngllng Bros.' pageant.

The Rlngllng Brothers have always
had the best to offer In circus special-
ties. Twelve hundred are employed In
the spectacle, "Jerusalem and the Cru-
sade;" 300 of these are denclng girl
and 200 are choristers. The mualcal
feature I characteristic of the period.

was specially composed for tnlajjafter
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This Is the first time that
the scenic of the state has
been used under canvas to carry out
historic story. The ballet and pageant
has been seen, but never before has there
been a display of scenery to give

and effect to a dramatic atory
under a circus tent.

The story I told In thre scenes. The
first setting shows the starting point of
the Crusade at France. In
thl act. o to apeak, occur a number of
the of the tenth century and a

of the knights of the Crusade
on their holy mission, attended by

type of this chlvalrlc
sg. The second scene depicts (he court
of Egypt, where oriental gaiety run riot
and a ballet Is the

Incident. The curtain fall on
the attack of the upon the

of while revelry
runs high In the of the emir.
Thl feature of the big circus ha been

telling with the puMIc and Is
the most snd de
parture known to circus

From Europe.
Most of the rider, aero- -

Data snd circus
by Broth-

ers this year make their first appear
ance In America with thl show The
four Eldred. premier of

and the four Bedlnls, Italian
Idols, are among theae. These artlats
prove that there may be naw,

all, 111 riding. The seven

Something New

Juvenile

fob
anm or

treatment Is the
Ideal and only treat-
ment for It con-

sist of life in the
open air, rest, forced feeding,

and massage. The
baths at thl ara sup-
plied from natural hot mineral
spring, the water of which ex-

ert a marked curative Influence.
Patient from the west side of the
mountain are benefited
by the change of climate. The dry
air of eastern Oregon nT 2,(00
feet of altitude stimulate th ap-

petite and Improve nutrition.
rates oa tats o. n. a

V. Co. Bay ticket to Bias;- -
prlngs. Address by

J. E.
QIBBOH

acrobatic In Ger-
many, have their success here.
As a of their work, they turn
double from shoulder to

standing two high. The Colon I

Celrons, French dancer, and
the family of from

are other newcomers who
have created Interest of the
kind. The Dollard troupe. Flying Fish-er- a,

Alvo trio, Fortuns
family, thre Rio,

ttenero and Theol,, Tybell sisters, and
Jackson family are people In
the list of STS that evolve the hug cir-
cus program. Beside the Eldred
and Bedlnl In the galaxy of riding

are Orrln the Hob-son-s,

May Reno McCree,
1 .11 u Madam Boyal, John
Agee and Bhodu Boyal. Three groups
of two sat of
trained seals and several of
educated horses form the exhibit of
wonderful animal

Monday the street pageant.
for which are 1J- -

Automobiles
Auto Cars, Ramblers, Columblas, White Flyers, Toledo Touring

ars, Cadalaca, Irish JVIalls, Rlylnfif Dutchmen and Empire Bxpress(999)

35.50 TO $13.50

CHILDREN

GRAND REMOVAL SALE
MAKING READY E0R OUR NEW QUARTERS, SEVENTH AND OAK

Bicycle Sundries 50c on Dollar-Bicyc- les at Big Discount

RAMBLER

AUTOMOBILES

Model
Delivery Wagon

Stock

C

St

Mbttt
f7oor 'Amt-STacfe-

Jiaotk
fSatiefactojg

MALA1KET
IADDEILT

production.
environment

atmos-
phere

Claremont.

pastimes
procession

num-
berless pictorial

dlvertlnement spec-
tacular

Christians
battlementa Jerusalem,

courtyard

Immensely
progressive expensive

enterprise.
P.rform.rs

gymnasts,
equilibrists specialists

generally Intioduced Rlngllng

equestrians
England,

something
bareback

HELP YOUR

the

Write for Bargains and
Trades in Automobiles

Automobile and Bicycle Repair-
ing in All its Branches

Blue

Sanatorium
successful

tuberculosis.
principally

Institution

especially

Bzooralon

BINGHAM
OBBOOB.

Gllnserettls. celebrities
repeated

suggestion
somersaults

shoulder,
troublllon

Taamanlan gymnasts
Australia,

sensational

Dacomaa,
Brothers, Kauffman

Important

Davenport,
Davenport,

Davenport,

performing elephants,
companies

training.
morning,
Rlngllng Brothers

TO BECOME HEALTHY

Two Model Ramblers

$550
Two 2nd-han- d Oldsmobiles

FRED T. MERRILL CYCLE CO. inc.

Temporarily 105-11- 1 Sixth Same Old Stand.) New Home Seventh and OaR Sts.

Durhble

foney

SnOWISIDOE

Us

Mountain

Sanatorium

Consumption

DR.

WHY DO YOU SUFFER
WHEN

i
. The Great Chinese Doctor

I C. GEE WO

Model 3SSO

Asinma. uivnr.
Female and private

are

Inclose 9

can cur you of aliment by bis powerful and harm-
less Chinese herbs and roots, which are unknown ta
medical science of this country. His wonderful cure
throughout the U. 8. alone tell the story. Thousands of
people are thankful to him for aavlng their lives

WITHOUT OPERATIONS.
Then why let yourself suffer? This famous doctor know the action

of over 600 different remedies that he ha successfully used In different
diseases.

foUowln testimonials from well-know- n toll of the won-
derful curatlv. of naturfs own root and hsrbs.

Mr Conrad Craft, 184 Sherman street, cured of Indigestion of th
stomach liver trouble of year standing. After taking six weeks
treatment of Dr. C. Oe Wo a medicines I waa entirely cured and am now
a well and strong man.

Miss Helene Enberg. ROD Vancouver avenue, city, suffered many years
with dyspepsia of the stomach and lung trouble, and was said by the doc-

tors to have Incurable consumption. I am thankful to say. after flv
month' treatment of Dr. C Oe ffo'i remedies, I have fully regained my
health and strength. I recommend all that are to go and see him.

Saved from operation: Mrs. Theresa George, 70S Fourth street, city
I suffered Inflammation of the womb and ovaries and female

weakneaa, and tried many doctors, but all aald I would die If I not
have an operation. I tried Dr. C. Oee Wo's remedies ss my last resource,
and am thankful to say that after month's treatment I was entirely

He laurantee to cur caiarrn,
Rheumatism. Nervousness. Stomach,

Hundreds of testlmonlala Charges moderate,
nnv of the above ailments, then call and see htm.

Consultation free.
Patients out of the city writ

Address

The C Gee Wo Chinese Medicine
253 Alder Street, comer of Third, PORTLAND, OREGON

S

tlngulshed. will leave th circus ground
on Twenty-fift- h street, at 10 o'clock.
Thl pageant I singularly effective. In
that It show more 'attractive features,
a finer equipment and a larger display
than Is customary with exhibition of
th sort. Th animal cages are struc-
ture of cost and tasteful pattern and
coloring, snd njrarly all of th dena are
open.

The sensational climax of th circus
bill Is th "leaping the gap" act. Craso,
whose lay nam la Walter Lowe, rides a
blcyele down an almost perpendicular
path of 0 and Is hurled astride his
wheel a distance of more 2 feet,
landing on a padded platform.

Rlngllng Brother' circus will exhibit
In Portland Monday and Tuesday and
gtva two performance day, at 2
and at 8 p. m. Admission and reserved
tot ticket will be sold at Grave Y

Co. music store at exactly the same
prices charged in the wagons on th cir-
cus grounds

C

Money, i.ung i rouo,
Trouble all dls- -

If you sick with

for blank circular. 4c stamp.
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have from
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four

feet,
than

each
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The Calumet
RESTAURANT

14 g.v.nth street

...Meals a la Carta...
Frees 7 a. m- - to p. m.

Delicious Dinner
M to p. m. fet

50 cents

Indefinite.
"Getting any WtesT' aeked th

person nf the Ion, fisherman.
"What kind nf Mt.sT" ierid lb i. f ,

"Fish, snag or gSMgultor


